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company introduction
Summer guardianship
If you are sending your son or daughter to a UK summer school, then you may
be asked by the school and the authorities to provide the name of a UK based
guardian who can take on parental responsiblity on your behalf, should it be
needed, and if you are not living in the UK. Parents who do not have a friend or
family member who live in the UK often turn to the services of a guardianship
organisation such as Bright World Guardianships. Any student who is under
the age of 18 is considered to be a child in terms of UK law.
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If students are joining a summer school prior to a main boarding school, there
is often a gap in the dates between the two. In this case, Bright World will be
able to arrange a host family and travel arrangements during this time.
Many students who join the Bright World Summer Guardianship Programme
also then continue with us during the school year, as they move onto full time
education in the UK. In this case, they transfer to our full child guardianship
programme once they have completed their summer school course.

AEGIS accreditation
Unlike many other guardianship organisations we are fully accredited by
AEGIS (The Association for the Education and Guardianship of International
Students). This means our practices and processes have been thoroughly
inspected and audited by this important organisation and we can therefore
guarantee that we will act in your child’s best interest at all times.

Bright World Guardianships Ltd and our sister company, Bright World Education Ltd,
were founded in 2000. Our role is to help overseas students to find the right place at a
British school, or college and then to care for them while they are here as their UK-based
guardian.
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fees
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1-4 weeks

£150 plus VAT

what is included
assistance with parents/
a Email
agents back home in liaison with

a

24hr emergency and advice line

£300 plus VAT

Easy top-up of expenses deposit
account online

(maximum 8 weeks)

costs of extra services
Host Family accommodation =
£45 per night full board plus 45p/
mile for pick up and drop off
Extra visits from your Local
Coordinator (2 per year included).
= £20 per hour plus travel at 45p/mile

Easy online application form
Online and credit card payment

the institution

a Bright World student handbook
5 - 8 weeks

information

Travel at cost plus
£5 administration
fee per taxi journey

Visa Support letter available
on payment
Please note our programme is
only available to students on fully
residential programmes and not those
where they are staying in a host family.

student feedback

“

Bright World provided a home away
I had
Alex
from home during my stay
in the
UK"

“

The care they give is very
significant. I felt safer with Bright
World as my guardian.
Regina Minnakhmetova, Millfield School

as my
guardian, and she
always
took care
Raphaëlle de Rechniewski,
St Edmund's College,
of me and checked
now studying at Cambridge
Universiup on
me, she was
ty
really nice and the
entire programme is
wonderful.
Honghao Wang,
Sidcot School

AEGIS Inspector’s feedback

““

Bright World is a highly efficient
Guardianship Organisation
that provides a quality service for the
students that they care for. Children’s
safety and welfare is at the heart
of the service that they provide.
Jacqueline Scotney, Lead Inspector, AEGIS

“

Safeguarding is taken very
seriously by Bright World,
with a designated director for
safeguarding who has extensive
experience in this field. Safer
recruitment practice is fully
embedded.
March 2017 AEGIS Re-inspection report

school feedback

“

I was so impressed by your level of
commitment and the degree of
thoroughness and care you provide the
students under your guardianship.
Maura Power, International Student Recruitment
Manager, Culford School

“

We look forward to welcoming students to
join our school via your wonderful
services.
Christina Marshall, International Recruitment Manager,
Durham School

Register
Use our simple online form to register your place on the
Bright World Summer Guardianship programme. Early
registration is recommended to ensure prompt and
efficient organisation of your, travel arrangements and
host family should one be required.

bright world
Bright World Guardianships Ltd, Forge House, 105 High Street,
Hurstpierpoint, West Sussex, UK
Tel: +44 1273 835745 Email: info@brightworld.co.uk

Confirm
When we recieve your registration form we will process
your application the same day. You will receive your
invoice and a confirmation email.

www.brightworldguardianships.com

Begin
As soon as you complete your contract with us by paying
our fees, your journey with Bright World Guardianships begins. You can sit back and let us do the rest. Have a great
summer!

